More info [here](#)!

RSVP [here](#)!
6th Annual HackHealth Hackathon

- Hosted by WiCS at Stony Brook University
- Health themed hackathon Feb. 12th-13th!
- 24 hour beginner-friendly event
- Companies, mentors, workshops, games, prizes, and merch
- Register [here](#)
NYU-IBM Quantum Computing Hackathon

- Held Feb. 12th-13th
- A virtual 26.5 hour event
- Top 3 teams win prizes!
- IBM + UCONN quantum computing workshops
- Register [here](#)!
LA Hacks 2021

- Held March 21st-28th
- A virtual WEEK long event!
- Coding, workshops, gaming!
- RSVP by February 12th

la HACKS.com and here

Applications are open!

Apply by February 12th at www.lahacks.com
What do we do?

- HackNJIT
- Special Interest Groups
- Tutoring
- Networking/Volunteering/Job Opportunities
- Programming Competitions
- A cool office, a cool Discord server, cool people!!
Tutoring

- Now available on **Webex**!
- Schedules and link to the room available on [http://njit.acm.org](http://njit.acm.org)
- Have questions, ask in **#webex-tutoring** on Discord
Special Interest Groups (SIGs)

Start a SIG!

- Learning group for anything computer-related
- No expert experience necessary!
- Full autonomy of when you want to have it!
- Boost résumé and clout!
Interested in leading a SIG?

Check out #sig-proposals (on Discord) for a quick form!
NJIT Women in Computing Society (WiCS)

- NJIT's growing community of women studying in the fields of computing and technology!
- Annual Girl Hacks Hackathon!
- More info [here](#)!
Your Student Senate YWCC Rep: Marisa Sigas!

Contact info:

- **Discord** - zippo#8952
- **Email** - ms2437@njit.edu
- **Office Hours** - TBD
- **Projects** - More Advisors, More Async. Sections, Help with Tutoring!
Partner Organizations

- SIGGRAPH
- SIGCHI
- Art Club
- YWCC Mentoring
- Programming Team (ICPC)
- CSNP
- Google Developer Student Clubs
- NJIT Esports
- IGDA
- WiCS
- IEEE
Answers For The Audience?

Suggestions, Questions, Comments, Concerns, Complaints, Confusion?
How is everyone doing?
Open Floor
ACM Student Membership Benefits

- **Free Textbooks, Courses and Webinars**
- **Access to ACM Digital Library**
  - Research papers
- **Access to the ACM Career and Job Center**
- "@acm.org" email address
Connect With Us

Visit us online at njit.acm.org!

njit.acm.org/youtube  njit.acm.org/linkedin  njit.acm.org/twitter  njit.acm.org/discord  njit.acm.org/instagram  njit.acm.org/facebook  njit.acm.org/twitch
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